ONESPAN SIGN FOR
MERIDIANLINK
DATASHEET
E-SIGNATURE

HIGHLIGHTS

OneSpan Sign is the only
electronic signature solution
to offer a complete range of
e-signature options that are
required by credit unions.
• Signature placement is
automatically detected on
documents generated by
LoansPQ or XPress Accounts
• Reduce the manual steps
to prepare and send
e-signature transactions

Credit unions using the MeridianLink LoansPQ and
Xpress Accounts platform can now originate, approve,
e-sign and fund all of their transactions from within
MeridianLink’s workflow.
As more credit unions go through their digital transformation journey, e-signatures
are seen as a key enabling technology to build better experiences for members, both
in the branch and through remote channels. With OneSpan Sign’s pre-integrated
connector with MeridianLink, credit unions can access e-signature capability directly
from the LoansPQ and XPress Accounts interface they already use every day. With
a few clicks, document packages can be sent out to remote members for e-signing.
Or, if the member is in the branch, e-signing can take place face-to-face, using a
tablet, laptop, desktop computer or other device. Once completed, documents are
automatically archived in MeridianLink for future use and easy access.

• No coding required – Outof-the-box connector that
requires absolutely no
integration work

“Member experience is a strong driver for many financial
organizations that choose to implement e-signatures.
We’re adding convenience and speed for members while
eliminating inefficiencies like printing, tagging, scanning
and shredding.”

• Legal, trusted and
irrefutable

Mitchel Chilcott

• White-label branding
capabilities
• Runs on a secure cloud
infrastructure
• Rated #1 in customer
satisfaction
• Save money - OneSpan Sign
has flexible and transparent
pricing that will not nickel
and dime your credit union.

North Peace Savings and Credit Union CEO

PRODUCT DIFFERENTIATORS

Highest adoption rates
• An intuitive UI for
members means they
don’t need any training
- signature cues prompt
members to sign in all the
right places
• Members don’t need
an account to e-sign
documents

ACCOLADES

Most comprehensive
audit trails
• Static and patented visual
audit trails capture the
entire signing process
from beginning to end,
so you can track and
replay transactions for
compliance purposes and
internal controls

Most flexible solution

Secure, legal and compliant

• Automate simple and

• Tamper-evident seal for each

complex workflows - no
need to compromise on any
requirement
• Choose from a wide range of
user authentication options
and signature capture
methods
• Customize the signer process
for your members, across
any channel and any device,
including mobile

signature
• One-click, vendor-independent
verification of signatures
• OneSpan meets the highest
security standards including
SOC 2, FedRAMPand HIPAA
• No need to store documents in
the OneSpan service - verifiable
documents can be downloaded
and stored in your chosen

system of record

FORRESTER
“Clear market leader”
“Regulated industries and
demanding B2C environments
are [OneSpan Sign's] sweet
spots.”
Vendor Landscape
E-Signature Q4 2016

White-labeling
• Fully whitelabel the UI so customers see only your brand during the
signing workflow. When you send documents to members to e-sign
online, they will recognize the interface as belonging to your credit union

OneSpan enables financial institutions and other organizations to succeed by making bold
advances in their digital transformation. We do this by establishing trust in people’s identities,
the devices they use, and the transactions that shape their lives. We believe that this is the
foundation of enhanced business enablement and growth. More than 10,000 customers,
including over half of the top 100 global banks, rely on OneSpan solutions to protect their
most important relationships and business processes. From digital onboarding to f raud
mitigation to workflow management, OneSpan’s unified, open platform reduces costs,
accelerates customer acquisition, and increases customer satisfaction.
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“A Leader in Digital
Transaction Management”

CONTACT US
For more information:
info@OneSpan.com
www.OneSpan.com

